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The King of the Eon Warriors has decided to take a Terran as his bride…but finds himself

shockingly attracted to the tough, beautiful Space Corps officer in charge of his potential

brides’ security.King Gayel Solann-Eon is dedicated to his people and empire. His father was a

hard man and a rigid king, but Gayel is doing things his own way. That includes working with

his allies to defeat the ravenous insectoid Kantos. To strengthen the alliance with Earth, he’ll

put his own wants and needs aside and take a Terran bride. But as the group of bridal

candidates arrive on the Eon homeworld, he’s shocked by a stunning attraction to the Space

Corps officer in charge of their security.Captain Alea Rodriguez has worked hard to escape her

awful childhood and make something of herself. Space Corps is her family and her work is her

life. Escorting a group of women to an alien planet so a king can pick a bride has left her

feeling like she’s on a reality television show. But she takes her job seriously and will keep

them safe. What she never expected was her own powerful reaction to the alien warrior

king.Stealth attacks by the Kantos make it clear that no one is safe. Alea is sure that the aliens

want to assassinate Gayel, and she’ll do anything to protect him, even as she fights to

safeguard her heart. But Gayel is a king and a warrior, and as the two of them fight side by

side, he will also convince Alea to risk everything: for their people, for their hearts, and for a

bond that won’t be denied.The thrilling conclusion to the Eon Warriors series.
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silently under the giant Arcadix. Dappled light filtered through the trees’ canopy, and the scent

of cassia blossoms filled his senses.Gayel Solann-Eon paused, cocked his head and listened.I

know you’re here.He felt a pulse from his helian, and his enhanced senses spread.Yes. With

the help from his symbiont, he could hear the heartbeat of the neegall. It was a vicious

creature, a hunter that liked to stalk its prey.But Gayel was an Eon warrior. Clad in his helian

armor, his body covered in black scales, the helian on his wrist pulsed again. He’d been

bonded to the alien symbiont since he was young, and it gave him—gave all Eon warriors—

incredible abilities. For a moment, he savored the sensation of the link.As King of the Eon

Empire, he didn’t get to indulge his warrior instincts as much as he liked.That was why he’d

snuck out on this solo hunt.He climbed over a huge, fallen log. Massive tentra vines fell in a

tangle from above. He scanned the branches overhead. Neegalls like to ambush from

overhead.He picked up a foul stench—old blood, dirty fur.It was close.With a simple thought,

his sword formed on his arm, glowing with hints of purple.Another step—The creature moved

blindingly fast, launching off from a branch above.Gayel swung his sword up, but he already

knew he was too slow.The neegall slammed into him, driving him to the ground. Hot, fetid

breath washed over his face.Gayel’s sword shrank to a jagged knife.He and the creature rolled.

He tried to stab it, but it blocked the move with a powerful arm.With a grinding sound, claws

raked his armor. Grunting, Gayel heaved and they rolled again, across the layer of rotting

leaves and moss.The neegall sprang off him and Gayel rose to his feet.The creature was

vaguely humanoid, but had powerful legs and a curved back. Both its hands and feet were

tipped with long claws designed to rend. It was covered in a layer of dense, brown fur, with a



face that elongated to a shaggy muzzle filled with wicked fangs.It snarled.They circled each

other. Gayel took a deep breath, and kept his gaze on his opponent. His heart thumped

steadily and his blood sang. He was a warrior, doing what he did best.The neegall launched at

him.Gayel leaped.They clashed. Gayel swung his blade, catching the predator in the gut.It

yowled. With a powerful front kick, Gayel sent it flying and it hit the dirt.Advancing, he never

shifted his gaze off his foe. The neegall rose, and gave a vicious howl.With a burst of

movement, Gayel attacked. Swing, slice, stab.His blade slid between the creature’s ribs and hit

one of its two hearts.The creature made a coughing sound, and collapsed.Gayel stepped back,

sucking in air and smiling.Cren, he didn’t get to do this enough. Since he’d become king after

the death of his father, he’d been dedicated to his people, to the Eon Empire.That meant

endless meetings, dinners, diplomatic missions, trade negotiations. It also meant dealing with

security concerns as their enemy, the Kantos, loomed.With a sigh, he cleaned off his knife.The

sound of a twig snapping made him spin.A woman in full armor, sword in hand, stepped out of

the trees.She scowled at him. “You don’t sneak off from your personal guard, Your

Highness.”When she said “Your Highness” with that tone of voice, he was fairly sure she

meant, you idiot. There was distinct annoyance in her voice and in eyes that echoed his own—

fathomless black threaded with purple filaments.She had the same deep-brown hair, as well.

Most Eon looked alike, and there wasn’t much variation in their species, but Adlyn looked even

more like him, since she was his sister.“We’re in the Sanguinis Wood, right outside our shining

capital.” Gayel dissolved his blade with a single thought. “What risk is there here?”She shot the

neegall a pointed look.“I can deal with one neegall,” he said.“The Kantos are planning our

annihilation, Gayel. They could send any sort of bug to attack you, our King. If they hurt you,

they hurt all of us.”Yes, the Kantos. Gayel felt a pulse of revulsion and anger. The insectoid

species had one directive—devour.They targeted planets, then invaded and consumed. They

engineered all manner of ugly, deadly bugs, although the main, four-legged Kantos soldiers

were the backbone of the Kantos army.Recently, they’d targeted a small planet called

Earth.After a string of attacks, Earth had reached out to the Eon. It had been in an

unconventional way—one of their Space Corps sub-captains abducting an Eon war commander

—but they’d certainly succeeded in getting the Eon’s attention.Gayel’s father had been set in

his ways. He’d banned contact with Earth decades ago, after first contact with the Terrans had

gone badly.But the Terrans were stubborn, persistent, and resilient.And Gayel was not his

father.Or at least he worked hard every day not to be.Needless to say, the Eon Empire and

Earth now had an alliance, and beyond that, several Eon warriors were now mated to

Terrans.“Gayel,” Adlyn said impatiently. “We need to get back to the palace.”He sighed. Duty

called. His father had been a firm and rigid king. Gayel was aiming for firm, but fair. He’d been

raised knowing his duty to the Empire, but he was doing things his way.“The Terran shuttle with

your bride candidates is arriving within the hour.”A sensation moved through him, and it wasn’t

entirely pleasant.To cement the alliance with Earth, he’d decided to take a Terran bride.He

nodded. “Let’s go.”“You’re still going ahead with this lunacy?” his sister asked.“A king needs a

queen and an heir. It will bring great stability to the Empire, and a wedding will be a great

celebration for our people. Especially now, in the midst of battle with the Kantos.”Adlyn wrinkled

her nose. “You sound like father.”Gayel bit back a growl.“Don’t you want to find your mate?” she

asked.His jaw tightened. “Mating is not a luxury a king can afford.”His parents hadn’t been

mated when they’d first married. It had been an arranged union, although luckily for them,

mating had come later. They’d had a content, prosperous marriage.Mating—where a warrior’s

helian bonded with his mate as well—had gotten extremely rare for the Eon. Their best

scientists had studied the problem to no avail, before turning their attention to medically



helping normal, married couples to conceive.Helians controlled a warrior’s fertility, and without

a mate, they weren’t fertile.Adlyn was one of the lucky ones—she’d found her mate early. She

had a young son, although she’d tragically lost her mate over a year ago.Gayel and his sister

headed back to where he’d left his drail—the massive steeds native to Eon.Deep inside, Gayel

might dream of feeling the mating bond, but he squashed that dream.As always, he would do

his duty.As for the group of potential brides, he was sure he’d find a kind, compassionate

intelligent woman to stand at his side. He’d provide for her, be true to her, and protect her from

any danger.“Any word on the Kantos?” he asked.His sister scowled and shook her head.

“Nothing. It’s so quiet, I almost want them to attack.”It might be quiet, but Gayel knew that they

weren’t gone. They were biding their time, and no doubt planning something.He already knew

they’d been working on a pathogen designed to splinter the bond between warrior and helian.

His gut hardened.He wouldn’t let the Kantos continue to kill or harm his people.War wasn’t

coming, it was already here.“We’ll be landing soon, Captain.”Captain Alea Rodriguez looked up

from the console. “Thanks, Ben.”Finally. She’d be happy to get off the ship and get her charges

on the ground.Her second-in-command, Lieutenant Benjamin Knox, stood in the doorway of

the office that Alea had commandeered aboard the Olympias. Ben was fifteen years older than

Alea, a Space Corps veteran, but had never once been upset reporting to a younger

commanding officer. He was fit, had a craggy, rugged face, and graying hair that was cut short.

He’d never been married—he maintained that he was married to his career at Space

Corps.Ben was dependable and loyal, and life had taught Alea just how valuable those traits

were.They’d been space marines together, and when Alea had been offered the job as Head of

Security at Space Corps Headquarters in Houston two years ago, she’d instantly asked Ben to

be her second-in-command.“You going to tell our charges?” Ben grumbled.Alea straightened.

“You need to hide that sneer a little better, Lieutenant.”Ben’s rugged face stayed impassive. “I’ll

just be happy to spend less time with that group of women.”Alea agreed, although truthfully, the

women hadn’t been too bad. The group of ten women—Earth’s best, brightest, and most

beautiful—were all potential candidates for the king of the Eon.Alea felt like she was on some

reality wedding TV show.Still, she’d seen firsthand what the Kantos could do. Anything that

cemented their alliance with the Eon was worth it.Her gut churned, but she made sure her

reaction didn’t show on her face. A Kantos strike team had attacked Space Corps

Headquarters recently. A teenaged boy had been one of the casualties. He’d died in Alea’s

arms.She hadn’t been able to save him, nor had she been able to save two members of her

security team.It wouldn’t happen again on her watch.“Alea?”She looked at Ben, then nodded.

“I’ll inform the ladies to be ready.”After leaving her office, she straightened her uniform and

headed down the corridor of the Olympias.It was a mid-size cruiser with a good crew. It wasn’t

built for passengers, but she’d made sure the women and the VIPs in their delegation hadn’t

been uncomfortable.She paused at the door of the forward observation deck, and heard the

murmur of female voices inside. She pressed her palm down on the door control and the door

whispered open.The ten bridal candidates were sitting on low gray couches. When they weren’t

in their quarters, they were usually here. Some worked, others used the ship’s gym.“Ladies,”

Alea said.They were a mix of blondes and brunettes, and one redhead. Some were tall, others

short, some were slender, others curvy, their skin tones a range from milky white to gleaming

black. Two were successful models—one who also was a designer, while the other ran a

skincare and makeup line. There was a doctor, a biologist, a sculptor, two lawyers. A couple of

business owners. One ran a nonprofit charity, and the other was an Olympic runner.King Gayel

would have his pick.“We’re in range of the planet Eon, and we’ll be boarding a shuttle to the

surface soon.”Excited titters filled the room.“Please have your belongings packed, and on your



cabin beds to be taken to the shuttle.”A tall, blonde woman rose. “I need to change. Finally, I

get to meet the king.”Natasha was one of the models. She was already wearing a tiny, blue

dress. Alea had only ever seen the woman in tiny dresses that showed off her mile-long legs.

She was the only one as tall as Alea, although Natasha’s heels always made her taller.“You

have thirty minutes,” Alea warned.“Yes, Captain.” One of the others, Chloe, tossed her a sloppy

salute.God help her. Alea motioned to the large, rectangular window. “In a moment, you’ll be

able to see the planet.”Sure enough, a few seconds later, the Eon homeworld came into

view.The women rushed to the observation window. Alea took a step closer, as well.Beautiful.It

was a large, green orb. Eon had fewer oceans than Earth, but from what she’d read, it was

covered in lush forests, striking mountains, and jewel-blue lakes.The capital city of Auris was

the crown jewel—a center of commerce, science, and the arts.Alea was excited to see it.“My

gosh, I could be the queen of that,” one of the women said breathlessly.“No, because I will,”

another said.“Ladies, that hunky Eon king is all mine. Queen Melinda has a nice ring to it.”They

all laughed. Filled with eagerness.Alea shook her head. There was no way she’d ever be a

queen. The daughter of drug dealers wasn’t exactly queen material.She shot one last glimpse

at Eon, then strode out.She was a Space Corps lifer. Being a queen would make her crazy.Her

comm badge chimed and she touched it. “Rodriguez.”“We’re entering orbit,

Captain.”“Acknowledged.”It was time to pack her own gear. Her thoughts shifted to the powerful

king waiting below.King Gayel Solann-Eon.He’d visited Space Corps’ Headquarters on Earth

recently. She’d been so busy overseeing security for his visit that she hadn’t met him. She’d

only glimpsed him from a distance.A funny sensation moved through her chest, but she

shrugged it off as normal. The guy was gorgeous.Being a king hadn’t made him soft. He was

every inch an Eon warrior—tall, broad-shouldered, square jaw, longish brown hair the color of

oak.He had a commanding presence. Even from a distance, the man had radiated

authority.Alea wondered which lucky lady would snag his attention.She shook her head. Let’s

get dirtside, Rodriguez. You have a job to do.Over the next thirty minutes, she transferred her

duffel bag to the shuttle, oversaw the loading of the women’s gear, and got the women on

board.After checking long-range scanners, they got ready to depart.Thankfully, there was no

sign of the Kantos.She wasn’t taking any chances with the women’s safety. They would make a

nice, juicy target for the Kantos. Alea frowned as she headed into the shuttle bay. The Kantos

had been quiet since their last brazen attack. During that, they’d abducted Medical Commander

Thane Kann-Eon of the Rengard, and Commander Kaira Chand, a Terran who’d been in

charge of security for a secret Terran weapons facility. Luckily, the pair had survived their

deadly encounter with the enemy, and ended up mated.Alea didn’t like it. It was highly unlikely

that Kantos would be this deep in Eon space, but she had no doubt they’d be busy cooking up

something nasty. Fortunately, their escort was the premier warship in the Eon fleet, the

Desteron.In the shuttle bay, she noted some Olympias crew using what looked like

flamethrowers, except they gave off a white mist.“Ensign?” Alea called out. “What’s going

on?”“Captain.” The young woman closest to her nodded. “Some bugs from Earth got aboard.

The Sub-Captain thinks they got in via the new plants in the hydroponics bay. We’re

fumigating.”Alea tensed. “You’re sure they’re from Earth?”The woman nodded. “Nothing alien

has shown up on internal scanners.”Alea relaxed. “Very good.” She boarded the shuttle.A

young male pilot spotted her and straightened.“At ease,” Alea said.Ben stomped aboard behind

her and nodded.Alea checked on her charges in the main cabin. “Everyone strap in. We might

encounter some turbulence.”All the women had changed. They wore everything from pantsuits

to flirty dresses, makeup all done, and a cloud of mingled perfumes filled the shuttle.“We’re just

waiting on the VIPs and Ambassador Thann-Eon,” Ben said.“I’m here.”A brunette appeared at



the shuttle door. A hulking Eon warrior stood beside her and her pregnant belly stretched her

shirt.Alea nodded at War Commander Davion Thann-Eon. The man nodded back and touched

his mate’s back. The pair had flown over from the Desteron.Eve Thann-Eon, formerly Sub-

Captain Eve Traynor, was a legend at Space Corps. The pair were now mated and expecting

the first Eon-Terran baby. The woman had since become an ambassador to the Eon

Empire.The three Earth VIPs entered, all wearing suits. They’d won a lottery to select the VIPs

to visit Eon. The European delegate was a dashing, handsome politician from France, the

Americas’ delegate was a retired Army general with snow-white hair and a square jaw from the

United States, and the African delegate was a tall, willowy, dark-skinned humanitarian from

Kenya.Alea nodded and waved them through to the cabin. “Please take your seats and strap

in.”“Thank you, Captain,” Jean-Michel Aubert said with a slow, warm smile.The man took every

chance to flirt with her. She kept her face blank. She had to give the guy credit, despite no

encouragement from her, he wasn’t deterred.Behind her, Ben made a choked sound and she

resisted the urge to kick him.“Take it easy,” Davion said to Eve.“Sure.” Eve rolled her

eyes.Davion’s brows snapped together.Alea hid a smile. Eve wasn’t exactly known for sitting

still.“We’ll watch over her, War Commander,” Alea said.Eve scowled. “Don’t encourage the man.

I’m perfectly capable of taking care of myself.”“I’m heading back to the Desteron, but I’ll be

down for the ball,” Davion said.Eve patted her mate’s chest. “Go do your training sessions. I’ll

be fine.”They kissed.As Davion circled a muscular arm around his mate, Alea felt a tug of…

envy, maybe? Alea hadn’t had sex in a long time, so maybe it was just that. And she’d never

had time for any sort of long-term relationship.She wasn’t even sure she’d be good at long-

term. Letting someone close enough to see your vulnerabilities? Nope, not for her.“Go.” Eve

waved her man off, and dropped into a seat. “Pilot, I want a steady ride. This baby is squishing

all my internal organs. Don’t make it worse.”Alea nodded at the pilot in the cockpit. “You heard

the ambassador. Let’s have an uneventful trip to the surface. Next up, the capital city of

Auris.”Chapter Two“Istill don’t believe this is the best course of action.”Gayel refrained from

rolling his eyes. Across from him, Adlyn leaned against the wall. She didn’t refrain from tipping

her eyes toward the ceiling.Gayel eyed his advisor. “Councilor Tann-Felis, the candidates are

about to land. I’ve already committed to taking a Terran bride.”The councilor straightened. He

had the height of a warrior, but he’d gone soft around the middle. He wore voluminous robes of

a traditional Eon style. He’d been an advisor to Gayel’s father. He was pompous, stuffy, set in

his ways, and often annoying, but he had a good grasp of Eon law.“They are…an inferior

species,” Councilor Tann-Felis said with a sniff.“They are resilient, ingenious, and creative. Not

to mention, brave. And several of our best warriors now have Terran mates. We’ve had more

matings these past few months with Terrans than the Empire has seen in years. They are

staunch allies in the fight against the Kantos.”Councilor Tann-Felis looked like he’d bit into a tart

nara fruit.The sound of a shuttle flying overhead filtered through the room. Gayel glanced

through the window and watched the Terran shuttle sweep in to land.“Let’s go.” He strode out of

the room, and seconds later stepped outside. As he walked down a stone walkway, the sun

shone bright overhead. The palace sprawled over the side of a hill, made of a gleaming white-

gray stone.The city of Auris filled the valley below. His gaze slid over the domes of the Warrior

Academy, the universities, and the Academy of Science.Gayel lifted his chin and watched the

shuttle land in a courtyard below.He felt a trickle of…not excitement. Resignation.He stomped

on it. As he’d told Councilor Tann-Felis, he’d committed to this course of action. He was a king.

He acted with certainty and authority, even if he wished some things could be different.Adlyn

and his other personal guard, Ryphen, flanked him. The councilor joined the other advisors

following behind.Duty. Gayel had a duty to his people, and he’d carry it out without



hesitation.The side of the shuttle opened, and a man in a Space Corps uniform of dark blue

stepped out.Then the women exited.They…looked like a flock of multicolored vin’a found at the

lake where Gayel had played as a child. The birds were generally a nuisance.The women

oohed and ahhed, looking around the palace courtyard.Even from a distance, the mix of their

perfumes hit his enhanced senses. He kept his face straight. It wasn’t pleasant.He let his gaze

run over them. They were attractive, in many combinations. One woman with golden hair

caught his gaze and gave him a wide smile, her own gaze running over his body.Several

people stepped off the shuttle and he guessed these would be the visiting leaders from

Earth.“Welcome to Eon. I’m King Gayel Solann-Eon.”At that moment, another woman stepped

off the shuttle, her body fluid and her steps light.She was tall, athletic, and clad in the same

dark Space Corps uniform as the other officer. She straightened and lifted her head.Their

gazes met.Hot, electric.Gayel straightened, and saw the woman frown. She had sharp,

attractive features, dark-brown hair that was almost black, and tied back in a long braid. Her

eyes were a golden brown.This woman reminded him of the lake hawks. Silent, still, perched in

the branches by the water, ready to attack their prey.Adlyn cleared her throat and Gayel pulled

his gaze away from the woman. He looked back at his potential brides.“I look forward to

meeting you all, and getting to know you better. And of course, showing you my homeworld.

The Eon greatly value our alliance with Earth.”He glanced back at the Space Corps woman.

She was helping another heavily pregnant woman off the shuttle.Eve. He smiled.A chorus of

fluttery sighs came from the group of women.“Tonight, we’ll hold a welcome dinner in the main

palace courtyard to welcome you all here. For now, I’ll have the palace steward show you to

your quarters.”He waved the steward forward. Camara was an older woman with steel-gray

hair, who had run the palace like clockwork since Gayel was a child.“This way, please,” Camara

said.Gayel headed toward Eve.One woman, with dark skin, short, black hair, and a long,

slender body grabbed his arm.“It’s so amazing to be here. I really look forward to getting to

know you really well.”Gayel inclined his head. He saw the stark ambition in her gaze and

crossed this one off his list.He wanted a partner. One who would care about serving the Eon

like him. Not a woman who wanted to be queen for her own desires.“I need to greet

Ambassador Thann-Eon. I’ll see you at the dinner.” He strode on, ignoring Adlyn’s low

chuckle.“Not off to a great start,” his sister murmured.He kept ignoring her. “Ambassador.”Eve

rolled her eyes. “I told you not to call me that.”“Eve.” Gayel hugged her. “You look radiant.”“I look

like I swallowed a basketball.” She rubbed her belly. “The doctors don’t even know when the

munchkin will appear.”“I’m told Eon pregnancies are a couple months longer than Terran

ones.”Eve winced. “But he’s growing fast, so they just don’t know.”Gayel lifted his gaze and met

steady, gold-brown eyes. “Eve, introduce me to your Space Corps escort.”“Oh, right. King

Gayel, this is Captain Alea Rodriguez, and her right-hand man, Lieutenant Benjamin

Knox.”“Welcome to Eon.”The man shook Gayel’s hand first. He was a tough, seasoned

soldier.Alea. She looked like she didn’t want to take his hand, but she did. He got the suspicion

she was a woman who wasn’t afraid of anything.Her shake was firm, and she had soft skin

except for the calluses that told him that she’d held a sword.She pulled her hand back fast. “I’d

better go and check on your brides and the delegates, Your Highness.” She had a smooth

voice, and it made him think of his favorite Silvesse whiskey.“For any logistics issues, please

talk with the palace steward, Camara. For security issues, Adlyn and Ryphen can help

you.”Captain Rodriguez nodded. “Our plan is to avoid any issues while you…select your

bride.”She strode off with her lieutenant.“I’m going to get off my feet,” Eve said. “I’ll see you at

dinner.”Gayel nodded, but his gaze was still on the back of Captain Rodriguez.Adlyn elbowed

him.He frowned. “What?”“You’d better get your gaze off the captain, and onto your bridal



candidates.”“I wasn’t—”Adlyn snorted. Ryphen grinned.“You’ve always liked a warrior woman,

Gayel, and this is why I think this bride business is idiotic.”“Don’t start. I get enough from

Councilor Tann-Felis.” Gayel felt a headache threatening. Right at that moment, he almost

wished for a Kantos attack.Alea woke with a jerk.It took her a second to shake off the

nightmare and remember exactly where she was.She was in the lovely palace bedroom that

had been assigned to her on Eon, not at Space Corps Headquarters, clutching a dying

teenager as he bled out after the Kantos attack.For a second, she still saw his blood on her

hands.Blood on her hands wasn’t new to her.Shit. She pressed her hands together and

hummed a familiar tune under her breath. An old, haunting lullaby that never failed to soothe

her. It was her little secret, that she loved to sing. She even had a decent voice, inherited from

her father. The one good thing he’d ever given her. He’d been a beautiful singer, when he

wasn’t high or conducting illegal drug deals. He hadn’t done it often, but sometimes he’d sung

the song to her when she was little.Alea blew out a breath and stood. She’d sat down in a

comfy armchair by the window to catch a power nap before the dinner.Space Corps had

learned the wisdom of not breaking and burning out its marines. She knew a short nap worked

wonders to recharge the batteries, increase focus and reaction time. Stress, then rest, that was

how you got stronger.Except when nightmares intruded.She strode through the open doorway

and onto the stone balcony outside.God, it was beautiful here. A breeze caught her hair. Below,

there were lush gardens and past the stone walls was a dense forest.Off to the left, she saw

the sprawl of the city. She leaned against the railing and breathed deeply.The nightmares about

Callum, the teenager, had also stirred older nightmares. A bad taste filled her mouth.

Nightmares of when her parents had died in a hail of gunfire and blood.She’d had nightmares

as a child for years. She’d wake up screaming and only stop when her aunt would backhand

her across the face.Alea thumped her fist on the railing, hard enough to hurt.She welcomed

the pain. It helped her push the past away. She dealt with her childhood demons by ignoring

them.There was always work to do. Something to sink her teeth into. Alea liked to be

productive and successful. She’d vowed long ago to do anything and everything to prove

herself better than what she’d come from.As she stared at the forest, she watched the sun

setting in the distance, turning the trees gold and turning her thoughts to King Gayel.The

warrior sure packed a punch in the flesh. Her hands curled around the railing.The man was…

perfect. Tall, rugged, yet with an aristocratic look to his face. Good breeding. He was muscular

and strong. And the way he’d looked at her…She cut that thought off.Everyone said he was a

good man. An exceptional king. Alea straightened. She had no right to be thinking about him in

any way other than as the ruler of the Eon. As the future husband of one of the women she

was here to guard. She strode back inside.It was time to get ready for the welcome dinner.She

freshened up, and put on a clean, pressed Space Corps uniform. Then she pulled her hair up

in a ponytail, and allowed herself some light makeup.Benjamin was waiting outside.

“Ready?”“Let’s get this show on the road.”They went down one level and knocked on the

women’s doors. Her charges appeared, dressed in their very best.“Ooh, I can’t wait to see King

Gayel again,” the cute, pretty Chloe bubbled.Alea set off with the women chatting behind her.

They reminded her of flitting butterflies. The mixture of perfumes was strong, and again she

wondered how it affected the enhanced Eon senses.“The courtyard is this way,” Ben said.“How

do you know?”He gave her a faint smile. “I sweet-talked a palace worker.”Alea snorted. “You?

Sweet talk?”Ben excelled in grunts and mid-battle shouts.There was a set of open doors

ahead, and the din of conversation caught her ear. They walked through the doorway.She

barely stopped her mouth from dropping open.They stood in a huge internal courtyard,

surrounded by high stone walls. It had a mosaic stone floor and overhead, lights were strung



up, crisscrossing the space. They looked like fireflies dancing in the air. Behind it was the night

sky, with the planet’s three moons rising. One was larger than Earth’s moon, and the other two

were smaller.Long rectangular tables were set up in the space, and at the front, one table was

set on a raised platform. Each table was beautiful with greenery draped along the center of it,

dappled with sweet smelling blue flowers.Palace workers darted between the tables, setting

down jugs of drinks and platters of food. Some Eon guests were already seated, and others

were milling, talking.Lots of people turned to look at them. No doubt curious to see the bridal

candidates.The warriors wore fitted trousers and loose shirts tucked into belts. It accented their

broad shoulders and lean waists. The shirts were also sleeveless, so they gave good views of

brawny arms. The women wore flowing dresses that made Alea think of Greek goddesses.A

female server appeared, in a simple dress edged in blue. She dipped a curtsy. “This way,

please.”They followed her to a long table near the front, and she waved for the women to

sit.The server tentatively glanced at Alea. “You’re welcome to join the warriors.” She motioned

to another table and Alea spotted Adlyn and Ryphen.“Thank you.” Alea jerked her head at Ben,

and they moved to the next table.“Good evening,” Adlyn greeted them.Alea nodded.

“Evening.”“Nice digs,” Ben said.Adlyn raised a brow at the expression, but clearly worked it out.

“I’m glad it meets your standards, Terran.”The pair eyed each other like they were about to

draw swords and fight.Alea touched a hand to Ben’s arm. “Be nice.” They sat.Ben reached for a

drink.Adlyn’s black-and-purple eyes narrowed, as she studied them. “Are you two mated?”Ben,

mid-drink, choked.Alea raised a brow. “I don’t mix work and pleasure. And Ben here is a friend,

mentor and brother all rolled into one.”“And yet you’re the commanding officer, Captain

Rodriguez. You say he is your mentor?”“He knows more than I ever will, but he prefers action

to giving orders. And please, call me Alea.”Adlyn nodded. “Alea.”“And don’t fight with her,” Alea

said to Ben. “She’s the king’s sister.”Ben’s brow snapped together.Adlyn smiled and sipped her

own drink. “How did you guess? I’m told we all look alike to you.”“You have a similar nose. And

it was the way you two interacted.”Adlyn’s gaze narrowed. “You’re observant.”“It makes me

good at my job.”Trumpet-like music sounded. Everyone rose, and Alea pushed to her feet.From

a side door, Gayel swept in, Eve on his arm.They were followed by the VIPs from Earth and

several Eon advisors in long robes.There was also an older, regal-looking woman, in a rose-

pink dress, with a circlet of gold on her light-brown hair.“The Queen Mother,” Adlyn said softly,

for Alea and Ben’s benefit.Despite the dress, the Queen Mother looked like she could draw a

sword and take anyone down.The group moved to the front table, and Gayel waved for

everyone to sit.“Please, everyone, drink, eat, and enjoy. This is a chance to welcome our

special guests, and to strengthen the ties between the Eon and Earth.”Cheers and polite

applause erupted.He looked so masculine. Alea couldn’t drag her gaze off of him. He wore a

blue shirt that looked good against his golden-bronze skin. There wasn’t an ounce of fat on

him. Around one muscular bicep was an intriguing twist of gold.His head turned and met her

gaze.Damned if her pulse didn’t skitter.He nodded.She nodded back.A moment later, he spoke

to a server. The woman went to the table of Earth women and talked to Natasha, one of the

models.The blonde woman beamed and stood. She strode to the head table like she was on a

catwalk.Gayel spoke to her, and held out a chair beside him.Alea’s drink suddenly tasted

sour.Jeez, Alea, focus on your job.She was here to protect the women, and wait until the king

picked one of them, then she’d escort the rest back to Earth. Nothing more, nothing less.Her

hand clenched on her glass. She looked up and saw Adlyn eyeing her.Thankfully, the servers

brought the food.Chapter ThreeGayel sipped his wine and eyed the courtyard. Everyone

appeared to be having a good time.Beside him, the Terran woman, Natasha, droned on. She’d

been talking nonstop since she’d sat down. About herself.“So, my dear,” his mother said. “You



said your work on Earth is to…show off new clothing.”Gayel shot his mother a warning look.

She might be covered in jewels, but she still wore a thick, brown band at her wrist. His mother

was an Eon warrior, through and through.“I own my own business as well. Skin care.” Natasha

looked around. “I wondered if there would be opportunities to sell my products here.”His mother

smiled. “It is highly unlikely your…lotions are the same quality as what we have here.”The

woman launched into a passionate defense of her organic ingredients.He scanned the closest

table. Adlyn was laughing. That was good to see. She’d been broken by the loss of her mate.

Captain Rodriguez was leaning close to Ryphen, the pair in an intense discussion.The younger

warrior looked smitten.Even in her simple Space Corps uniform, she stood out. Her hair was so

dark, so unlike the Eon. Her face was composed, but he could tell she was alert, aware of

everything going on around her.“Your Highness?”He turned his head. Natasha watched him

expectantly.“I’m sorry,” he said. “My mind wandered. Some pressing political matters.”The

woman smiled. “Of course. You’re so important. So busy with matters of galactic

importance.”He glanced at his mother, and saw her roll her eyes.Suddenly, one of the Terran

women at the next table stood up. She had gleaming-red hair. “Something touched my leg!”

She wiggled, slapping at her shin.Out of the corner of his eye, he watched Alea rise from her

chair.Another Terran woman jumped onto her chair. “There’s something under the table. Is it a

mouse? I hate mice.”The first woman screamed, and suddenly, blood splattered from her

thigh.What the cren? Gayel surged to his feet.Alea and Lieutenant Knox were already racing

across the courtyard. Guards stepped closer to Gayel’s table.“Stay back, King Gayel,” one said,

blocking his way.All of a sudden, a creature leaped onto the Terran table, knocking over

glasses and rattling dishes.It was a little larger than his hand.“Oh, God,” Natasha breathed in

horror. “It looks like a cross between a rat and a spider.”It had six legs, a long tail, and

appeared to have some metal parts.It leaped at one of the Terran women, clinging to her

hair.She let out a terrified scream. “Get it off me!”“Hold still.” Alea rushed in and grabbed the

creature.Its tail whipped around, curling around her wrist. She wrenched it free of the woman,

and took several strands of the woman’s red hair with it.“Everyone back up,” Alea ordered.Half

the courtyard was in pandemonium, the other half frozen.Alea slammed the creature against

the table.It released her arm, flipped, and scuttled along the table, knocking things over.“Alea!”

Ben yelled.Another creature sprung out from under the table. It ran to the second one, and they

clamped together.Cren. As Gayel watched, they seemed to melt into each other, bones shifting

and melding into one larger creature.His jaw clenched.Kantos.They had to be

responsible.“Guards, get the guests out,” Gayel ordered. “Clear the room. Arion, escort the

ambassador, the Earth delegates, and my mother out of here. I want warriors at all exits. These

creatures can’t be allowed out of here.”With nods, the warriors raced to do his bidding.Adlyn

and Ryphen moved in close, watching the fight like hawks.The larger creature spun to face

Alea, and let out a hiss.The Space Corps captain’s face was vigilant, composed. He saw no

fear or panic.She snatched a knife off the table. The creature leaped toward her and she

dodged, pivoted, then slashed it with the knife.With a screech, it landed on the table. Plates fell

and smashed on the floor.
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Linda, “Bittersweet. This is one of my favorite in the series. The Eon King Gayel had witnessed

the Kantos trying to annihilate the Eon and Earth. Now that matings between Terrans and Eon

are happening, he decides that he should marry someone from Earth to cement the Alliance.

With many choices of beautiful, intelligent, smart and athletic candidates to choose from, Gayel

gravitates toward Space Security Commander Alea Rodriguez who is on the mission to guard

the potential brides. She fights like a Eon warrior, she is fast and good with knives and swords

and a strategic asset when the enemy makes an appearance. From a tragic past, Alea has to

remind herself to stay away from the King until they are attacked and she saved his life. The

Kantos have infiltrated and now they will battle for the love and the end of the Kantos threat.”

Julz, “Whew. As much as i loved this series I'm glad it's ending. Any series beyond 9 or 10

books is pushing my limit to stay reeled in. Some series go wayyyy long like into 25s. No matter

how much I love the authors, it becomes a bit much seemingly same story over and over. I felt

for a long series the ending seemed rushed. I loved the connection Alea and Gayel had. This

series definitely has me bias against other books that have warrior/symbiote enhancements. I

think the first 3 books with the Traynor sisters and this one were the best. Curiously waiting for

the Oronis series.”

Melanie S., “Its good to be the king…. … bit better to be the real man, the courageous warrior,

and the ruler who wields power with a heart. Gayel, Emperor of Eon, has vowed to wed a

Terran woman to cement the Eon-Earth alliance. The bride candidates all want to be queen.

But Space Officer Alea Rodriguez only wants Gayel. Who to choose? Should he heed his

political knowledge, or his heart? The answer comes in a flurry of assassination attempts and

an attack on the Eon Empire itself. Five-star suspense, kick-butt action, sexy romance, and the

most hopeful of HEA endings to the book, and the Eon warriors series. Go, Anna Hackett!!

When the box set comes out - grab it!!”

Bronwen, “A fabulous finale!!. Anna is my go-to for feel-good, action romance. This is a great

finale to the Eon series. Gayel is a good, honorable king, with the welfare of his empire in mind

when he decides to choose a human bride, to firmly cement the alliance between Eon and

Earth. He wasn’t expecting Captain Rodriguez of Space Fleet. They are brave and bad-ass in

their fight to save their worlds as they are in forming their relationship. A great end to the

series!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Finished for now!!!. Excellent finish for the Kantos and new beginning for

Eon and it's allies. The romance simmered and showed no matter your bad beginnings as a

child. You can always make a better life for yourself, if you want it bad enough. Action-driven



and romantic. I would recommend this book to anyone. Loved this story. I have always loved

Anna Hackett's books.  There are superbly written and always have marvelous storylines.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Loved it!. Just what you want in a romance between a King and

commoner, in this case a Captain of a ship. Instant attraction, hurdles to jump and insecurities

to tackle. The exciting fighting scenes I could picture, and of course finding g a furry

companion was in the future, which I just love. I’m hoping Sassy gets her own in a future story

as the way is opening up for future stories on the other alliance worlds”

DK, “Amazing book and series! 5 STARS!!!. This las book of the series was everything one

could have hoped for. There is plenty of action, suspense, hot and steamy scenes and very

likable characters. This book centers on King Gayel and Alea’s story. Even though I do

recommend you read the other books of the series first, it can still be read as a stand-alone, so

no worries there. Very well written and very enjoyable.”

Jade Lloyd, “Another amazing read!. I'm so sad the Eon Warrior series has ended but wow,

what an ending!The characters work so well together and I love how our guy doesnt try and

play the field, given his situation, which was something I was worried about with this book, but

nope,it was written perfectly, I loved the plot, the characters, the setting,just everything!The

only thing I noticed was the resolution happened, not suddenly as it's over 9 books but maybe

aver the hold up it just felt a little too simple, but having said that,I understand why AH did it

that way, especially as this was the last book for the Ein warriors and I would recommend this

book over and over.It's by far one of my fav in the series! I'm looking forward to what comes

next!”

SueM, “What an ending!. I have enjoyed every single book of this series and although each

book could be read on their own, it is best to start at the beginning as the story unfolds book by

book. Hero's, heroines, lovers, lots of action and many lol moments.This final book sees the

King of Eon finally find his love. It also sees the king awaited arrival for Davion and Eve. What

an ending to a brilliant series, although I would have loved to see an epilogue of a Prince of

Eon making an entrance.Looking forward to the new Oronis series.”

Fiona, “Love, passion, duty and new friends. Fabulous end to a great series. Love all these

characters. Loved Teal too! High stakes tension and laughs as two cultures combine and fall in

love. Romance among blades. I’m intrigued about the new character species introduced and

hope they get their own books too.”

Miss Shelagh McNamara, “A very fitting end!. I gave this book 5 stars , though it clearly

deserves a lot more. Like the other Eon Warrior stories, Gayel and Alea's story grips the

imagination, fills the reader with anticipation, wonder, excitement and pleasure right from the

start. Anna Hackett has done it again and created a book that will , undoubtedly, be read

again and again.  It will by me, anyway.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “King of Eon. Anna Hackett has done it again! She has written a fantastic

ending to the Eon Warrior books, I'm so glad King Gayel and Alea, got their happy ever after! If

you enjoy paranormal/alien romance this series is a must read! Brilliant ”

The book by Anna Hackett has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 1,173 people have provided feedback.
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